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Annex 5 
 

File  

ref 

Occurrence 

Number  

Date Time  Summary 

1 

 

44060512305 14.12.06 00:21 Public order Large public order incident outside licensed premises. 

4 males detained for Public Order and offences 

against the persons.  Damage also caused inside and 

outside the premises – Investigation ongoing 

2 44060506308 10.12.06 02:44 Rowdy and inconsiderate Drunken male ejected from club and became violent 

and verbally abusive towards door persons.  Was 

arrested for drunk and disorderly. Offender issued 

Penalty Notice for being drunk & disorderly 

3 44060504631 09.12.06 01:13 Criminal damage Whilst being ejected from the Pub @ Life male in 

drink became agitated and aggressive and a pane of 

glass from interior door was smashed. Offender 

issued fixed penalty notice for criminal damage 

4 44060495440 03.12.06 00:40 Rowdy and inconsiderate Male (heavily in drink) had been asked to leave club 

by security staff, as he left the club he realized that 

he lost his cloakroom ticket so he was unable to 

collect his jacket, once outside the club he attempted 

to gain entry back inside the club on several 

occasions, after numerous warnings by Police the 

male was arrested to prevent breach of the peace. 

5 44060493847 02.12.06 02:02 Criminal damage Male attempted to gain entry to a night club by 

forcing his way through a plastic awning at the front 

of the night club, as he did this he broke a sheet of 

plastic to the value of approx £150. Offender issued 

FPN for criminal damage 

6 44060469798 17.11.06 01:49 Public Order Two drunken males involved in fight on dance floor of 

nightclub Neither wished to pursue complaint of 

assault against the other 
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7 44060468005 16.11.06 00:39 Rowdy and inconsiderate Unknown males were ejected from the club by staff, 

males then threw bottles at the side of the building 

causing them to smash. Males not traced 

8 44060461059 12.11.06 01:08 Assault Whilst the victim was dancing, male he knows, came 

up to him and head butted him causing a 2cm gash 

above the victim’s right eye. Offender in drink/victim 

drunk. NFA no independent evidence 

9 44060459277 11.11.06 00:39 Assault Male in Club @ Life after being banned.  Put up fight 

when asked to leave.  In the struggle he sustained 

injuries to face. Two members of door staff arrested. 

One received police caution following an admission 

that he had kicked victim in the head. Victim in drink. 

10 44060447672 04.11.06 04.06 Assault Two males involved in dispute within club. Having 

been ejected from a club, two males continued to 

argue and one punched the other in the face. Victim 

drunk. Offender cautioned for S39 assault 

11 44060447537 04.11.06 01:10 Assault 17 yr old male head butted ex-girlfriend in club He 

was asked to leave and as he was being escorted out 

he head butted a female member of staff.  Minor 

injuries sustained. Offender heavily in drink - 

reprimanded 

12 44060425744 22.10.06 00:05 Public order Male heavily in drink was refused entry/ejected from 

night club Became aggressive to the door staff, male 

asked by Police to leave entrance of night club and 

guided away by the police male then pushed police 

officer once in the chest still guided way then pushed 

police officer again in chest then makes attempt to 

hit the police officer. Cautioned for assault police  

13 44060424303 21.10.06 02:40 Drug offences Door staff saw two males entering toilets, checked 

cubicles, two males in one cubicle seen snorting 

white powder later identified as cocaine, both males 

detained. – investigation ongoing 
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14 44060424325 21.10.06 03:58 Public Order Male (drunk) detained for drug offences, being 

escorted back to police vehicle, became non 

complaint and personally verbally abusive towards 

officer and was arrested. Linked to 44060424303  

15 44060400821 07.10.06 02:27 Assault Offender in drink passed a member of the public on 

stairs in Club of Life thought member of public said 

something to him and grabbed member of public.  

Minor scuffle ensued and offender punched aggrieved 

in face causing minor injury. Offender cautioned fro 

S.39 assault 

16 44060385574 27.09.06 14:40 Assault Male assaulted in toilets of Club @ Life Offender 

charged with S.39 assault and witness intimidation.   

17 44060378547 23.09.06 02:32 Assault Drunken male asked to leave premises by female 

door staff.  Was argumentative and then swung 

punch connecting with her. Police attended and 

arrested him for assault. Offender charged with S.39 

assault 

18 

 

 

 

44060346023 02.09.06 00:11 Assault Report to ambulance that 23yr old male who has 

been assaulted – staff believe the details he has 

given them are false Ambulance attended and male 

refused treatment. No further calls, closed pending 

any complaints. 

19 44060345926 02.09.06 00.18 Rowdy and inconsiderate Male who was refused entry in to night club became 

abusive to door staff when asked to leave. Left prior 

to police arrival 

20 44060326171 

 

 

19.08.06 23:21 Public order Two females (both drunk) had verbal disagreement in 

the club; small fight broke out between them.  Minor 

injuries sustained. No formal action taken. 

21 44060299729 04.08.06 00:35 Criminal damage Drunken male aggressive to doorman alleged to have 

damaged reception area. No damage found male 

detained for being drunk and disorderly – issued FPN 
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22 44060279374 22.07.06 01:00 Drug offences Police were called to the Club of Life, to find a male 

had been detained for attempting to use drugs in the 

toilets.  Drugs were seized and male arrested for 

being in possession of a Class A drug. Subsequently 

cautioned for possession of cocaine. 

23 

 

 

44060279307 22.07.06 00:11 Rowdy and inconsiderate 6/7 males have been asked to leave the pub.  Males 

are now o/s.  Inft (DPS Howard Cooper) asking if a 

unit is in the area to move them on please. No 

descriptions. Inft refused his DOB ***Result*** male 

left prior to arrival 

24 44060239892 25.06.06 01:34 Assault Male assaulted in club, punched to the face, receiving 

bloody nose and minor split lip.  Ambulance 

treatment refused.  Refused to make statement or 

formal complaint to police. Victim was heavily in 

drink and extremely uncooperative. 

25 44060189961 21.05.06 11:37 Assault Inft reported that he was assaulted by a doorman at 

Club, states he was refused entry to the club and 

placed his hand on a doorman and the doorman put 

him into a headlock and then pushed a pressure point 

ion his arm that made him pass out.  Inft believes 

this was excessive force and that he only placed his 

hand on the doorman to stop himself falling 

backwards. Insufficient evidence to pursue matter. 

26 44060140334 15.04.06 01:30 Assault Male assaulted at club, taken to hospital by 

ambulance with head injuries No formal complaint 

received.   

27 44060129749 07.04.06 01:48 Assault Verbal argument ensued between aggrieved and 

offender on the dance floor, the offender then 

punched the aggrieved in the mouth causing a 

chipped tooth. Offender cautioned for common 

assault. 
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28 44060129734 07.04.06 01:39 Assault Male was working at Pub of Life when he was 

assaulted by another male. Offender, who was in 

drink, arrested and cautioned for S39 Assault. 

29 44060121730 01.04.06 05:48 Assault Door staff requested male to leave club.  Male 

refused, and was led out of premises.  Male grabbed 

door person and head butted him. Incident not 

caught on CCTV0 NFA on CPS advice. Offender 

claimed door staff were heavy handed. 

30 44060121724 01.04.06 05:38 Public Order Two males ejected from club continued fighting 

outside. Both males arrested at scene. Incident not 

caught on CCTV. Males both received FPN for S5 

Public Order Act 

31 44060121577 01.04.06 01:11 Rowdy and inconsiderate Male ejected from rear door of club alleged he was 

assaulted by door staff in the process. No formal 

complaint subsequently received (linked to item 29) 

32 44060113501 26.03.06 06:27 Assault Male was assaulted in the Pub of Life, he received 

two punches to the left side of his head, and his shirt 

ripped.  Suspect paid for cost of the shirt and no 

further action was taken. 

33 44060093608 11.03.06 14:35 Assault Victim states that suspect approached aggrieved 

following previous dispute to make friends, agg 

declined and walked away, suspect then said “YOU’RE 

A DEAD MAN” he then started smacking victim in the 

back of the head, victim’s friends stopped the fight 

and the doorman from Life ejected them. No formal 

complaint subsequently received. 

34 44060084314 04.03.06 19:23 Drunkenness Inft is not reporting any notifiable incident but wanted to draw 
my attention to the fact that per 17 year old son had been 

able to get into LIFE.  She states this is the third time 

he has got himself in this condition drinking at this 

bar. 
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35 44060083604 04.03.06 06:08 Criminal damage Offender (in drink) asked to leave club after fight 

broke out. He refused and hit window of pub causing 

it to break. Charged with criminal damage. 

36 44060064191 17.02.06 12:27 Drug offences Two suspects seen to enter toilet cubicle together, 

suspects challenged by door staff and a rolled up 

raffle ticket and pound note taken off suspects, 

together with small quantity of white powder 

(cocaine).  Both detained for drug offences. 

37 44050539695 12.06.05 00.50 Drug offences Linked to 44060064191 Both offenders cautioned for 

possession of cocaine. 

38 44060047326 05.02.06 02:11 Assault Aggrieved claimed that he had been slapped around 

the face and kicked in the shin in Club of Life.  No 

further action taken. 

39 44060044479 03.02.06 01.05 Assault Police were flagged down by two aggrv’ed males both 

had facial injuries. The two males identified two other 

males as being responsible for causing the injuries, 

which occurred in Club of Life.  Both males have 

refused medical treatment and are highly intoxicated 

one of the aggrv’ed is 17 years old. 

40 44060037599 29.01.06 04:15 Rape Victim alleged having walked out of night club with 

u/k male and after kissing male was grabbed and 

dragged to rear of club where she alleged non-

consensual sex activity took place. Tests revealed 

that victim was heavily intoxicated. Alleged offender 

also heavily in drink. After extensive police enquiries 

“victim” conceded she was very drunk and sex was 

consensual. 

41 44060036212 28.01.06 00:24 Public order Caller is manager, he is reporting that he has just 

refused entry to six males, “Squattiest” they are 

being disruptive and are drunk o/s the club now.  Inft 

says they are known trouble makers in his bar and 

has had problems with them before. 
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42 44060027881 22.01.06 00:20 Assault Police were called to Life after reports that there had 

been a fight and there were 4 people with injuries.3 

males had left the premises, one male was in the 

medical room.  The men end up in a scuffle and he is 

hit by a pint glass, injuries sustained are a cut above 

his left eye, cut on top side of his nose, scratch 

marks to neck.  Aggrv’ed attended A&E, and received 

stitches to his face. 

43 44060026656 21.01.06 02:20 Concern for safety Police were alerted to a collapsed female outside the 

Club of Life, an ambulance has been called.  She is 

drifting in and out of consciousness and vomited a 

number of times.  She appears to be heavily 

intoxicated. Friends thought the Inft had her drink 

‘spiked’ 

44 44060025058 20.01.06 01:34 Assault Infmt states he had been assaulted the door staff at 

Life – The infmt was heavily in drink and abusive.  

Infmt had left his coat behind and was trying to force 

his way back into the club.  He was physically pushed 

back by one member of the door staff due to his 

aggressive behaviour. Due to his attitude and 
aggression he was arrested under section 5 POA and then  
released from custody in the morning and given an £80 FPN 
for sect 5  

45 44060015414 13.01.06 02:10 Assault Head doorman informed police that the suspect who 

had just been ejected from ‘Life@ had head butted 

another person.  The aggrieved clearly had a broken 

nose, and was intoxicated.  Due to his intoxication it 

was unsuitable to take a statement.  Two other 

witnesses were also intoxicated. 
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46 44060103131 18.03.06 16.10 Rape Victim who had been drinking in Club @ Life and 

elsewhere stated that after leaving the nightclub with 

a male she had met there. she was later was raped 

by the male. A suspect was arrested and interviewed 

but after extensive police enquiries no further action 

was taken due for evidential reasons 

47 44060008741 08.01.06 01:06 Assault At the Club of Life a female had been ejected by door 

staff for assaulting another female inside the club.  

Ambulance was not called, no medical attention 

necessary. There is no CCTV of this incident from 

inside the club.  Suspect was fully compliant by 

heavily in drink.  

48 44060007654 07.01.06 01:14 Public order Male ejected from club of Life, became very hostile, 

swearing at police and members of public, ambulance 

called for him as he requested one. The male was 

clearly heavily in drink and became too violent and 

aggressive to be seen by ambulance staff, after 

several warnings male arrested for breach of Section 

5PO. 

49 44050827568 25.12.06 02:27 Assault Male went to The club of Life and was drinking spirits 

all night.  Inft states he was quite drunk, and 

approached by 3 of the door staff who escorted him 

out in a sleeper hold.  Inft blacked out from the hold 

around his neck. CCTV has been viewed with no 
disturbance shown 

50 44050827673 25.12.05 10:45 Assault At the pub of life in Andover, Teenage Disco 13-17 

yrs, 4 girls were attacked by 5-6 similar age females 

scratching and bruising all 4 of the aggvds. 
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51 44050827715 25.12.05 10:01 Assault Inst states that he was assaulted at the pub of Life, 

recalls is being head butted by the male to left side of 

head causing deep wound (to the bone) which is 

approximately 1.5 inches in length.  Male was heavily 

bleeding and was taken to the medical room and then 

went to RHCH where he received 7 stitches and 

bruising to the his eye and just above his eyebrow 

52 44050824542 22.12.05 15:01 Assault Known offender threw alcohol in the face of infmt 

after a verbal argument.  This later in the evening 

resulted in infmt being arrested for an assault against 

the other female.  Infmt was in drink. 

53 44050792356 30.11.05 08:36 Assault A male was assaulted by another male, at club of 

Life.  

54 44050783700 24.11.05 08:15 Criminal damage Offender who was heavily in drink was ejected from 

club by door staff at the Club of Life. Whilst being 

ejected he punched the window causing damage. 

Offender received FPN. 

55 44050776693 19.11.05 00:43 Assault Male (in drink) arrested for assaulting a female. The 

male smashed his glass in the face of the victim. 

Offender charged with ABH 

56 44050775181 18.11.05 04:26 Assault Pub security was pushed to the ground by male in 

drink.  CCTV unavailable 

57 44050764245 10.11.05 23.53 Indecent Assault Whilst in Club @ Life offender (in drink)  grabbed 

female’s breasts and tried to grab her groin area 

Victim also in drink. No further action subsequently 

taken against suspect at request of victim.  

58 44050754834 05.11.05 00:40 Assault Staff at Club at Life called police as they had detained 

one male after witnessing a fight between two males, 

which resulted in one male hitting the other about 

the head with a glass.  Aggrieved party sustained a 

cut to the head. No further action has been taken. 
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59 44060529565 25.12.06 04:40 Assault Inft reporting that a bouncer at the Club of Life came 

up behind her and rammed his knee into the back of 

her knee causing bruising.  As female in drink, 

advised to attend station at a later date to make 

report.  No further action taken. 

60 

 

44070001637 02.01.07 09:01 Theft Inft reporting that persons unknown by means 

unknown have stolen the infts Ipod from his inside 

coat pocket that was on the back of a chair in the 

Pub at Life.  Nothing seen or heard, no witnesses.  

Nothing handed in. 

 


